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Our First Summer Field Day
Saturday July 14th
We have been hosting an annual September Apple
fest event at the orchard for a dozen years now.
This year we decided to have four on-farm events
and the first one is only a month away.
Many of you have visited the farm for apple fest
but have not had the opportunity to see our place in
the middle of the growing season. Now is your
chance. We will have tours of the orchards,
gardens, high tunnels, packing facility, cider line,
and give you the opportunity to see the animal
grazing system with your own eyes. There is a lot to
see at our place, probably more than you can see in
one visit. Fortunately we will have three more
events this year so you can get a chance to see
everything.
Fruit
We will have fruit for sale during the event. It
looks like we should have blueberries, red
raspberries, black raspberries, purple raspberries,
and yellow raspberries ripening around that time.
We may have some sweet/tart cherries, plums, tart
apricots and some fresh organic greens, kale,
tomatoes and a few other veggies; but this is all
dependent on the weather. We will have small
containers and case lots of the berries in season at
the event. We have a lot of different fruit growing
on the farm and we cannot guarantee how much will
be ready for that specific Saturday. If you really
want to get a case of your favorite certified organic
fruit, go to our website and order/reserve what
you want. Go to the ‘Fruit’ button and click on the
order form.
Meat
We will be offering our first batch of organic
chicken at this event. We planned chicken
processing around our on-farm events so you will
have the opportunity to get fresh certified organic
chicken. This is truly certified organic chicken, not

‘naturally raised’ or ‘free ranged’, or ‘fresh air’ or
any other nice term you can think of for
conventional meat. Our chicken is certified organic
by the Midwest Organic Services Association.
Our chickens are part of our fruit production
system. We have portable shelters that we use to
move the chickens around the farm. They help eat
the pests in the berry plantings, orchards, gardens,
and vineyards. They also eat scraps from the
commercial kitchen and help recycle nutrients to
the soil. We also give them one meal a day of
organic chicken feed from Cashton Farm Supply.
Most of their day is spent ranging outside around
their shelter getting most of their nutrition from
the field. At the end of the day they go back into
their shelter and one of our interns closes the door
to protect them from predators. Our chickens are
free range, naturally raised, fresh aired, and
certified organic.
We are raising French Freedom Rangers and few
heritage breeds. We range them for about four
months bringing them up to roaster size. These
birds have wonderful flavor. The dark meat is brown
and white meat is tan. These are the best tasting
roasters you will ever try. The whole birds should
range from about four and a half to six and a half
pounds. The meat is very firm and best if the whole
bird is stuffed and slow-roasted in the oven, in the
smoker, or on a low fired grill.
These expensive slow grown outdoor birds are not
well suited for quick deep frying or a fast meal.
Quick hot frying will leave the meat chewy and
breading, batter, and oil will mask the wonderful
flavor of this specialty meat.
We are not sure how many orders we will get so
please reserve your chicken by going to our website
and clicking on the meat button to download an
order form.
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Food
Be sure to bring your appetite because we will have
lots of food available. Jackie will be cooking up some
pork and chicken for hot sandwiches and we will of
other farm products too. Lunch won’t be free but
we will have free samples of our meats, sauces, and
fruit.
The purpose of these events is to give you the
opportunity to buy directly from us and to give you
the chance to see how our food is produced. We
encourage you to bring the whole family but we have
to remind you that this is a working farm. We do
not have playgrounds, petting zoos, or day care. If
you bring children you will be expected to keep
them with you at all times. Toddlers and teenagers
should be within an arms length of you!
Event Schedule
July 14
August 25
September 15
October 27

A Quick Trip to the Rodale Institute to
Study Compost Tea
The name Rodale may be familiar to you if you read
Organic Gardening or New Farm magazines. Rodale
publishing produces these magazines and has
produced many other magazines on healthy living
and slew of other topics. The Rodale family is
credited with the early promotion of organic
farming. In the 1970’s the Rodale family purchased
a farm and started the Rodale Institute. Today
they have fields that have been under continuous
organic practices for three decades. The institute
has several hundred acres of farmland for
demonstration and research purposes. The institute
also has a laboratory and classroom for organic
research and teaching.

Driving through the mountains in Pennsylvania
A long trip
In April Jackie and I decided to take a few days
off the farm, hit the road, and drove from
Minnesota to eastern Pennsylvania. We had a nice
uneventful drive other than a couple hours of wet
snow fall as we traveled through the mountains in
central Pennsylvania. We were thankful the warnings
of up to a foot of snow did not materialize. We
made it to Allentown on Monday afternoon with
plenty of time to settle into our hotel. Bright and
early Tuesday morning Jackie dropped me off at
the Rodale Institute for my first full day class on
brewing compost teas. After Tuesday’s class we
had a couple days to kill before the microscope
class on Friday. Jackie and I both took the
microscope class. We learned how to evaluate
compost samples and tea samples using a microscope
to assess the quantity and diversity of
microorganisms. On Wednesday we found Don
Jantzi (the manager of the Rodale apple orchards)
and spent the better part of the morning walking
through orchards and talking apple trees. Don has
been managing the Rodale Orchards since the early
1980’s.

Don Jantzi manager of the Rodale Orchards with
Jackie Hoch
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into a ‘Nothing but apples’ organic apple butter. I
have to mention that the Rodale store is housed in a
beautiful old brick one-room schoolhouse that was
built in 1900.

Rodale Store

Original Rodale Orchard planted on hillside
overlooking the campus

The orchards are certified organic and have been
under organic management since the first trees
were planted in the early 1980’s. Although there is
not any research going on in the orchards right now,
the viability of the organic concept is demonstrated
in apple production by managing the orchard
organically for over two decades.
The Campus
After we finished bothering Don we walked around
the farm looking at the grand old buildings and
talking to the friendly staff and interns. The main
office is in an old wood-frame farmhouse with the
date of 1790 on the front. There are two other
houses made of stone that house interns. There are
also two amazing barns and many outbuildings. The
grounds are landscaped and there were tulips
everywhere.
Newer Orchard located near the Rodale Store
The Apples
The apple crop is harvested and sold on-site
through the Rodale store, pick you own, and special
events. Lower grade apples are made into sweet
cider by a local cider mill and some are cooked down
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Rodale Institute main office

Grand old barns
Rodale Institute Main Office

Intern housing

The Purpose
While we really enjoyed seeing the grounds,
orchards, and buildings at the Rodale Institute, the
primary purpose of our trip was to learn more about
brewing and evaluating compost tea. Dr. Elaine
Ingham (known for her work with compost and the
soil food web) is now the lead scientist at the
Rodale Institute. The Rodale institute offers a
series of classes taught by Dr. Ingham on soil
health, composting, tea brewing, and microscopic
evaluation of compost and teas.

Jackie and Dr Elaine Ingham in class
Our Plan
We use post-infection applications of liquid lime
sulfur to control apple scab at Hoch Orchard. You
can read more about this system on our website
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under the ‘Farming Practices’ button. I have an
article that goes into great detail that you can
download as a PDF. While this program has been
working well the past few years we are always
looking for more sustainable ways to produce our
fruit. We have been very interested in Michael
Phillip’s (author of The Apple Grower) concept of
disease suppression by enhancing the arboreal food
web. Michael advocates spraying materials that
promote beneficial bacterial and fungal growth on
the leaves and fruit. In this system the plant
surface is colonized by nonpathogenic organisms
which then out-compete the disease organisms. He
also suggests spraying materials that enhance the
trees natural immune system to fight off the
disease organisms that occasionally survive the
competition of the other organisms. I am not going
to go into the materials and timing of this system in
this article. If you are interested in this system you
can read about it in Michael’s new book The Holistic
Orchard.
We started testing this sulfur free system on our
farm last year. This year we expanded the acreage
and added the application of compost tea to the
mix. This system eliminates the use of mineral
fungicides and depends on biological competition.
We are keeping the two management systems in
separate apple blocks on our farm. I feel that even
small amounts of sulfur residue are going to have a
disruptive affect on some of the beneficial
organisms. Spraying products to enhance beneficial
organisms along with the use of copper and sulfur is
kind of like driving with one foot on the brake and
one foot on the gas. I went so far as to dig out an
old 1980’s era sprayer that I mothballed a few
years ago. This old sprayer is now my designated tea
applicator. I am not taking the chance that the
sulfur residue in the sprayer could kill off the most
sulfur sensitive beneficial organisms in my tea.
The Compost Tea Concept
Properly prepared compost contains a great
diversity of microorganisms. Compost made from
woody mulch should have a mix of bacteria, fungal
strands, and protozoa. To make compost tea you
need a well designed tea brewer. The brewer is a
large water tight container that mixes large
amounts of oxygen into the water and creates
turbulence and constant flow throughout the
container. The high oxygen environment enhances
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the aerobic organisms and kills or forces the
anaerobic disease organisms into dormancy. Compost
is put into the brewer in what looks like an
oversized teabag. Water moves through the bag and
extracts the microorganisms. After a few hours of
brewing the compost bag is removed and nutrients
such as liquid fish, molasses, or fish oil is added to
the tea. These nutrients feed the organisms causing
exponential growth.
While these organisms grow and thrive in the high
oxygen high nutrient environment, they are being
whisked and tumbled around in the solution. These
are the same organisms that make the soil strong
and exude the glues that bind soil particles
together and create humus. These organisms don’t
want to be floating around; they want to bind to
something. The brewing process stimulates them to
produce even more glues so they can stick to
something and stop tumbling. Although these glues
are what make the slime that is difficult to clean
out of the brewer, this accelerated production of
glue is exactly what we want for foliar application.
When we spray the fresh tea onto the orchard, the
microorganisms are covered in glue. This really
sticks them the plant surface. These organisms
have been tumbling around in water for hours and
are ready to grab onto the first surface they
contact.
Good compost is full of millions of different
organisms. Many are adaptable to different
conditions while some only wake up under specific
temperature, humidity, or when they contact
certain host surfaces. The idea behind the compost
tea is that some of the organisms that are in your
tea are going to be perfectly suited to growing on
the surface of your plants. These nonpathogenic
organisms will then thrive on your plants and
consume the surface nutrients that the pathogens
need to sustain them while they are trying to infect
your plant. Many beneficial organisms will also
produce toxins that suppress their competitors.
There are commercial fungicides (Serenade and
Sonata) made from beneficial bacteria that work
this way. Those two products have specific strains
of bacillus that are known to compete with
pathogens like powdery mildew. While the
commercial products depend on one organism,
compost tea uses many organisms to colonize the
plant surface and out-compete the pathogens. Of
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course you can’t see these organisms with the naked
eye, but if you look at plant surfaces with an
electron microscope you will see a landscape of
organisms all competing for space. Spraying sulfur,
hydrogen peroxide, vinegar, copper, or any fungicide
will kill off many of these beneficial organisms
leaving the leaf surface open for colonization.
Using compost teas is not as simple has throwing
compost in a bucket and letting it steep. Making
good tea requires a high quality brewer that has
been tested. It also requires good compost. We
have to use certified organic compost and certified
organic nutrients to make our tea. Untested or
homemade brewers can create anaerobic conditions
in the brewer. Anaerobic teas can have toxins that
will damage your plants or make you sick.
There has been a lot of research done with teas on
vegetables, field crops, and ornamental plants
showing great success. Unfortunately there are only
a few published studies using teas to control
diseases on fruit. While the concept seems very
promising, the practices need a lot of work. We are
taking some early steps here on Hoch Orchard.
Jackie and I had a great trip to the Rodale
Institute. The farm is only a couple hours from
Philadelphia so we took a little side trip and spent
the day there. We also spent part of a day driving
through the Pennsylvania country side looking at
covered bridges, old buildings, and beautiful rolling
farmland.

Old covered bridge

Mennonite tractor with spoked wooden wheels
I highly recommend visiting the Rodale Institute
and spending some time in the area. The Rodale
store has a large number of books and pamphlets on
organic production along with a nice selection of
natural products and other interesting stuff. The
main campus is set up for self guided tours. Check
out their website www.rodaleinstitute.org for class
schedules, special events, and store hours.
That’s all I’ve got for this newsletter, but I did ask
my daughter to write up a little something about
this year’s crew.
Harry

This Year’s Crew
By Missy Hoch
2012 Interns:
Alan Devlin is from South Dublin, Ireland. He came
here through the University of Minnesota’s
International Exchange program called MAST. Alan
is studying horticulture at the National Botanical
Gardens in Dublin through the Waterford Institute.
Coming to the United States was important to Alan
because he wanted to experience diversity in the
practicality of organic farming. One of the jobs on
the orchard that Alan is in charge of is pest
scouting. Alan enjoys working at Hoch Orchard
because it helps him learn more through a good
hands-on experience.
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Alan
Missy Hoch is a returning intern at Hoch Orchards
and Gardens. She just recently graduated from the
University of Wisconsin-Stout with a degree in
studio art. Her plans are to work a season on the
orchard while she takes a year off before she
pursues a graduate degree. Missy is helping with
some design for signs and displays this year. Being a
people person like her mother, one of her favorite
aspects of the orchard is working and living with a
wide variety of people.

Road
Sayonara (Sayo) Reyna is a MESA student from
Manta, Ecuador. She is studying Agroindustry at la
Universidad Laica Eloy Alfard de Manabi (ULEAM)
and is currently doing her practical training at Hoch
Orchard. Learning about the entire food process is
one of Sayo’s main goals. She is interested in the
entire cycle from planting up to selling. Seeing the
transformation of food products and helping with
making products in the commercial kitchen are her
favorite jobs on the orchard. Sayo also loves her
new friends and crewmembers and the free wine.

Missy

Sayo

Yavittha (Road) Phitakwatchara is a MESA student
from Ubon-Ratchatani, Thailand with a degree in
Agroindustry. Road came to the United States as an
intern to gain experience in the field, because in
Thailand she was more of a scientific researcher.
Road came to Hoch Orchards and Gardens because
she heard good reviews from a previous intern,
Kamolpatara (Pookie) Kasikam. Road’s favorite things
about Hoch Orchard and Gardens are working with
her new friends and eating fresh, healthy foods
from the orchard.

Clay Yapp is originally from Madison, Wisconsin. He
is our Kitchen-Garden Manager and a general intern
at Hoch Orchards and Gardens. Clay was initially
interested in the orchard when he attended a field
day here with Foxtail Farm last year. After the
field day, he inquired about an intern position at
Hoch Orchard because he was curious and wanted
to gain more knowledge on fruit production. Clay has
worked with mostly vegetable farming in the past,
so he is using his previous experience to organize
and maintain the gardens at Hoch Orchards this
year. Working with a group of culturally diverse
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interns is one of Clay’s most appreciated aspects of
the orchard.

Nick
Clay
To learn more about the MAST or MESA program,
you can find information here:
http://mast.cfans.umn.edu/
http://www.mesaprogram.org/

Dan VonArx is a retired locomotive engineer from
Hokah, Minnesota. After working just over 38 years
on the railroad, he retired on August 1, 2008.
Apparently retired life wasn’t for Dan because he
started working at Hoch Orchards and Gardens in
September of that same year. Dan heard about the
orchard from Jackie’s mom, Carol, who grew up with
Dan. He was born and raised on a farm, so working
outside and with his hands are some of the reasons
why he appreciates the orchard.

Nick Mabe is a returning intern and current Field
Supervisor from Ames, Iowa. He graduated from
Iowa State University with a degree in Political
Science. Initially, Nick was interested in global
environmental issues, but quickly realized that he
could achieve more at a local level. He was led into
agriculture and became excited about the practical
side of farming. The diversified business in fruit
production, and the way that Harry and Jackie
fairly treat the land while still maintaining a thriving
business is why Nick decided to become a part of
Hoch Orchards and Gardens. Nick decided to stay
another year at the orchard to even further expand
his knowledge and work outside in ‘one of the most
beautiful areas of the country.’

Dan, working on a portable duck shelter.

